VIET CONG CAMPS POUNDED BY B-52s

Smoke, Smoke That Cigarette

This is what air pollution looks like hanging above the city as seen from the top of the Harvard Center, 100 floors high in Chicago. The Chicago department of air pollution control has been tracking the B-52s for more than three months, aiming at 200 feet per second, and observing the impact of the B-52s on the city's environment.

Marina Describes Strange Life With 'Skinflint' Oswald

The described man the Marina Oswald of the Secret Committee was the one who said he was a social studies professor and described theمرض of Lee Harvey Oswald.
**Hall Of Fame Docents Visit Tulsa**

The Tulsa Historical Society and the Tulsa Historical Museum recently welcomed several members of the Hall of Fame for Great Women, including Althea Gibson, a former professional tennis player and tennis Hall of Famer, and Martha sculpture artist. The group was on hand to help celebrate the museum's 75th anniversary and to promote the city's rich history and cultural heritage. The event included a special exhibit of Gibson's work and a reception featuring music and refreshments. The Hall of Fame for Great Women is a national organization that recognizes and celebrates the achievements of women who have made significant contributions to society, and it is a source of inspiration and motivation for girls and women everywhere.
Washington's Birthday Savings

whatever you're doing, drop it. Grab your budget-aid credit card and head for one of the most important savings events of the year! huge selections in every department...all marked far below GEX regular low prices!

READ EVERY ITEM—THEN COME RUNNING FOR YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

Ladies' cotton pant shift...$2.92
Unbleached cotton muslin...$2.22
Men's quality tailored suits...$3.22
Men's smart corduroy...$3.12
Boy's swaters in all styles...$2.22
White 'n Brite toothpaste...$2.22
save! 17-jewel watches...$9.22
Glidden antique kit...$2.22
hi-fi and stereo albums...$1.22

Westinghouse Portable TV...$72.22
Polaroid 220 Camera...$39.00
Turfmaster Golfballs...$7.22
STP oil treatment...$1.22

Girls' spring dresses...$2.92
sahre pocket knives...$8.22
Men's Dress Shirts...$9.22
Men's sweaters in all styles...$4.12
White 'n Brite toothpaste...$2.22
chocolate covered cherries...$2.22
jumbo storage chests...$1.22
G-E portable phonograph...$22.22
NYLON CARPET...$5.80
Dunlop Gold Cap tires...$12.22
fiber glass draw drapes...$3.22

Shop tomorrow 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 1111 South Eastern Avenue • park free
Knights Win Title As Redskins Stun Douglass

Pott Wrests Tucson Lead

Pokes Test OU Streak

Blazers Blister Amarillo, 5-1

Ted's Pact Best Ever

Players Yield, But Owners Won't Budge
Bears, Grant, Bombers Lead Regional Tourney

Blackwell Sets Pace At Perry

Carly Albert, Jays Breeze In Metro

Bird Dog Corrals Feature

Liquori Wins 13th Straight

Hartline Gets Job At Lawton

Lawton Pastes Northeast, 62-51

Spotlight On Cleveland

Chiefs Shut Down Wigwam Saturday

Wisconsin Offers Job To Hirsch

Jim Murray

Yenko Wins Preliminary At Daytona

Oklahoma Gets Dodd, Two Others

Williams Ready To Get Started

HORSE RACES

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASES

HORSE RACES

CHAPTER FLIGHTS

HORSE RACES

HORSE RACES
The Chilocco Story—Part 3
School Works Within Traditional Framework

Sex Education Pros, Cons Aired

'Given'Em Hell Harry Gains Strength In Fight With Flu

Miss Maples To Judge Oklahoma Young Artists

Man Handed 20 Year Term

Visitor Applauds CAF College Art

## Advertisement

- **Fun 5 Days 3 Shows**
- **Wednesday**
- **Station**
- **Robert Hubson**
- **Drake Leron**
- **McLoughlin Jim Bearden**

## Advertisement

- **Gone With The Wind**
- **7th Street**
- **Bob Packer**
- **Steve Henson**
- **State Firemen**
Bud Picks Preachers For Nixon

'it's A Simple Part Of My Job,' He Says

Leisure Living Is Fun in Comfortable, Modern Mobile Homes
Take advantage of EVANS' GIANT BUYING POWER!

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE!

Your choice of 5 color coordinated Room Ensembles from KROEHLER

AT ONE LOW PRICE! $466

EVANS Home Furnishings

EVANS AND KROEHLER JOIN FORCES
TO BRING YOU A FACTORY AUTHORIZED 10-CARLOAD SPECIAL OFFER IN FASHIONABLE LIVING ROOM AND BEDROOM ENSEMBLES!

Once a year, the people at Kroehler Design Center go through all the finest new fabrics and textures. They select what they believe to be the most fashionable, most wanted styles and fabrics . . . and best values for the year. Then they put them all together in this special, once-a-year buying opportunity and offer the grand package to Kroehler's best dealers . . . Evans in Oklahoma City. We are featuring all of these groups at this very special low price of only $466 . . . take advantage of EVANS GIANT BUYING POWER . . . come in today and select yours.

MAIN PHOTO ABOVE: TRANSITIONAL 82-INCH, LOOSE PILLOW-BACK "TAPERED LINE" SOFA IN LINEN PRINT, 2 chairs in crushed velvet, lambrequin semiaxidetoon pillow-back, and satinette curtains. Scotchguard protected against oil and stains. Take advantage of EVANS GIANT BUYING POWER today . . . and save!

SPECIAL - $466

TRADITIONAL 87-INCH LOOSE PILLOW-BACK SOFA, finely tailored, in nylon face material; 2 chairs in shantung textures, with sculptured back frames and diamond needle-back seats.

SPECIAL - $466

CASAROYALE 66-INCH SOFA, 57-INCH LOVE SEAT, in multicolored contemporary damask. Authentic Spanish styling features loose pillow backs, arms with wood-cored end pieces and finishes.

SPECIAL - $466

EL PORTOFINO BEDROOM SUITE. This magnificent suite includes Spanish headboard, triple dresser with twin mirrors. Also available: sleigh chair, $149 (not shown); Nightstand, $29.99. Take advantage of EVANS GIANT BUYING POWER today . . . and save!

SPECIAL - $466